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The committee on Public Welfare, to whom was recommitted
the Senate Bill establishing a comprehensive program of mental
health and mental retardation services (printed in Senate, No.
1029, changed), reports recommending that the same ought to
pass, with an amendment, substituting a new draft with the same
title (Senate, No. 1033).

For the committee,

BERYL W. COHEN.
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lundred and Sixty-Six

An ABLISHING A COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM OF MENTAL
H AND MENTAL RETARDATION SERVICES.

The deferred operation of this act would tend to
rpose, which is, in part, to provide forthwith for

Wh

biishment of community mental health centers for
patient treatment of mentally ill persons in their own

he

5 communities, thereby reducing the future in-patient popula-
-6 tion at state mental institutions, yet without neglecting the
7 welfare of patients in said institutions and without any cur-
-8 tailment or reduction of the quality of service, care and treat-
9 ment, which is given said patients, therefore it is hereby de-

-10 dared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate
11 preservation of the public health and convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 striking out chapter 19 and inserting in place thereof the
3 following chapter:

4

5

6 Section 1. There shall be a department of mental health, in
7 this chapter called the department, and a commissioner of
8 mental health who shall have and shall exercise exclusive su-
-9 pervision and control of the department. All action of the

10 department shall be taken by the commissioner, or under his
11 direction, by such agents or subordinate officers as he shall
12 determine.
13 The department shall take cognizance of all matters affiect-
-14 ing the mental health of the citizens of the commonwealth

CHAPTER 19

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH
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15 and the welfare of the mentally retarded. The department
16 shall have supervision and control of all public facilities for
17 mentally ill or mentally retarded persons and of all persons
18 received into any of said facilities, and shall have general
19 supervision of all private facilities for such persons. The de-
-20 partment shall have supervision and control of all hospitals,
21 state schools, comprehensive centers and clinics and other
22 mental health facilities established within the department and
23 may further develop additional state hospitals, state schools,
24 comprehensive centers and clinics, or other mental health
25 facilities under commonwealth operation or, subject to ap-
-26 propriation, may contract with any private hospital, institu-
-27 tion or other agency furnishing complementary mental health
28 services to pay it the ordinary and reasonable compensation
29 for such services actually rendered or furnished to persons
30 in need thereof.
31 Section 2. The governor shall appoint a commissioner of
32 mental health, whose term shall be coterminous with that of
33 the governor. The commissioner shall devote full time to his
34 duties and may be permitted such professional affiliations as
35 he desires.
36 Such commissioner shall be a physician who is diplomate
37 in psychiatry of the American Board of Psychiatry and Neu-
-38 rology, Inc., and shall have had substantial administrative
39 experience in mental health facilities or agencies.

40 The commissioner shall appoint and may remove such
41 agents and subordinate officers as he may deem necessary,
42 and may establish such divisions in the department as he
43 deems appropriate from time to time. Except as otherwise
44 provided by law all offices and positions shall be subject to
45 the provisions of chapter thirty-one, provided, however, the
46 provisions of chapter thirty-one shall not apply to physicians
47 and psychiatrists with full medical-psychiatric responsibility
48 as opposed to administrative responsibility, to nurses in hos-
-49 pitals or sanitoria, or to attorneys acting as legal counsel and
50 provided, further, however, and notwithstanding the preceding
51 proviso or any other provision of law, all offices and positions,
52 which as a condition of receiving federal grants for programs
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53 and activities to which the federal standards for a merit sys-
-54 tem of personnel administration relate and make necessary
55 the application of the provisions of the civil service law, shall
56 be subject to the provisions of chapter thirty-one.
57 Prior to making an appointment of an area director the
58 commissioner shall, upon receipt of a certified civil service
59 eligibility list for the position of area director submit such
60 list to the area board. Said board shall within seven days
61 thereafter recommend in writing to the commissioner the
62 name of the person it would like to have appointed.
63 At the end of each fiscal year, the commissioner shall make
64 an annual report of the activities of the department, including
65 the progress made in providing services and facilities for
66 mental health and mental retardation in the commonwealth.
67 The commissioner shall receive a salary of thirty-two thou-
68 sand five hundred dollars.
69 Section 3. The commissioner shall appoint, with the ap-
70 proval of the governor, a person qualified to serve as deputy

commissioner of mental health. He shall perform such duties71
72 as the commissioner may determine and shall, in the case of
73 a vacancy in the office of commissioner, and during his absence
74 or disability, exercise the powers and perform the duties of
75 the office of commissioner. He shall devote his full time to
76 such duties. He may be allowed such professional affiliations
77 as the commissioner approves, subject to the provisions of
78 chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A.

The deputy commissioner shall be a physician who is a dip-
80 lomate in psychiatry of the American Board of Psychiatry
81 and Neurology, Inc., and shall have had at least three years
82 of experience in a professional position in mental health fa-
83 cilities or agencies. He shall receive a salary of twenty-eight
84 thousand five hundred dollars.
85 Section Jf. The commissioner shall appoint an assistant
86 commissioner for community programs who shall supervise
87 the comprehensive community programs under the direction
88 of the commissioner. He shall devote full time to such duties.
89 He may be allowed such professional affiliations as the com-

10 missioner approves, subject to the provisions of chapter two
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hundred and sixty-eight A. Such assistant commissioner shall
have a doctorate in medicine, or psychology, or a master’s
degree in social work, and shall have had at least three years’
experience in a profesional position in the field of mental
health. He shall receive a salary of- twenty-six thousand
dollars.

91
92
93
94
95
96

Section 5. The commissioner shall appoint an assistant
commissioner for mental retardation who shall supervise, plan,
and advise on all programs conducted by the department for
mentally retarded persons and perform such other duties as
the commissioner may determine. He shall devote full time to
such duties. He may be allowed such professional affiliations
as the commissioner approves, subject to the provisions of
chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A. Such assistant com-
missioner shall have a doctorate in medicine with board cer-
tification or board eligibility in psychiatry, neurology, child
psychiatry, or pediatrics or shall be a psychologist with a
Diplomate in professional psychology from the American

97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108 A

Board of Examiners in Professional Psychology, Incorporated
or shall have a master’s degree in special education with five

109
110

years’ experience in special education, and shall have had at
least three years’ experience in a professional position in the
field of mental retardation. He shall receive a salary of twenty-
six thousand dollars.

11l
112
113
114

Section 6. The commissioner shall appoint an assistant com-
misioner for research and training who shall perform such
duties as the commissioner may determine relative to the
training, recruiting, and research activities of the department,
and to promoting co-ordination between the divisions and
agencies of the department. He shall devote full time to his
duties. He may be allowed such professional affiliations as
the commissioner approves, subject to the provisions of chap-
ter two hundred and sixty-eight A. Such assistant commis-
sioner shall have a doctorate in medicine, or psychology, or
a master’s degree in social work, and shall have had three
years’ experience in a professional position in the field of
mental health. He shall receive a salary of twenty-six thou-
sand dollars.

115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
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129 Section 7. The commissioner shall appoint an assistant com-
missioner for administrative services who shall perform such
duties as the commissioner may determine relative to business
and financial matters. He shall devote his full time to such
duties. Such assistant commissioner shall have business and
managerial experience, and education qualified to undertake
the management of the financial and business interests of the
department. He shall receive a salary of twenty-six thousand
dollars.

130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137

Section 8. The commissioner shall appoint an assistant
commissioner for children’s services who shall plan, advise
and supervise all activities of the department relating to the
cause, treatment, and prevention of mental illness in children,
and perform such other duties as the commissioner may de-
termine. He shall devote full time to such duties. He may be
allowed such professional affiliations as the commissioner ap-
proves, subject to the provisions of chapter two hundred and
sixty-eight A. Such assistant commissioner shall have a
doctorate in medicine, with board certification in child psy-
chiatry or pediatrics, or shall be a clinical psychologist with
a diplomate in clinical psychology from the American Board
of Examiners in Professional Psychology, Incorporated, and
shall have had three years’ experience in a professional posi-
tion in the field of mental health services for children. He
shall receive a salary of twenty-six thousand dollars.

138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153

Section 9. The commissioner shall appoint an assistant com-
missioner for planning who shall provide the department with
continuing planning and evaluative services, including pro-
gram development, community activities, operational research,
and statistics. Such assistant commissioner shall coordinate
his services with the work of other agencies of the depart-
ment. He shall develop improved liaison with other state-level
government agencies, with the appropriate federal depart-
ments and with private agencies involved in planning for
mental health and mental retardation within the common-
wealth. He shall devote full time to such duties. He may be
allowed such professional affiliations as the commissioner
approves, subject to the provisions of chapter two hundred

154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
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167 and sixty-eight A. He shall have at least eight year’s of experi-
ence in professional or managerial positions in the field of
mental health services at least four years in program develop-
ment, community relations or operational research in the field
of mental health services. He shall have a doctorate in medi-
cine or graduate degree in psychology, sociology, public health,
social work, or related fields. He shall receive a salary of
twenty-four thousand dollars.

168
169
170
171
172
173
174

Section 10. The commissioner shall appoint a member of
the Massachusetts bar to serve as legal counsel to the
commissioner. He shall devote full time to such duties
but this shall not prevent him from accepting professional
affiliations approved by the commissioner, subject to the pro-
visions of chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A. Such legal
counsel shall have been a member of the bar for not less than
six years prior to his appointment and shall have been actively
engaged in the practice of law. He shall receive a salary of
eighteen thousand dollars.

175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184

Section 11. The commissioner may establish a program for
the training of residents in psychiatry and any other pro-
fessional disciplines as required by departmental programs.
Such residents shall be eligible for training grants from the
commonwealth. Recipients of said grants shall be exempt
from the provisions of chapter thirty-one and shall not be
deemed employees of the commonwealth; and such grants shall
not be deemed income under chapters sixty-two or sixty-two
A. Approval of such training programs by the director of
personnel and standardization shall be required in accordance
with the provisions of section twenty-eight of chapter seven.

185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195

The office of deputy commissioner may be filled by any
person in a civil service position in the department. Such
person, after filling such office, may, if not reappointed to such
office, be returned to his civil service position without loss of
benefits.

196
197
198
199
200

The following educational requirements for taking an ex-
amination for the following positions in the department are
hereby established:

201
202
203
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204 An applicant for director of psychological services shall be
205 a diplomate in clinical psychology of the American Board of
206 Examiners in Professional Psychology, Incorporated.

207 An applicant for director of psychological research shall
208 have a doctoral degree in psychology from an accredited col-
209 lege or university.
210 An applicant for principal psychologist shall have a min-
211 imum of a master’s degree in psychology from an accredited
212 college or university.
213 An applicant for chief supervisor of psychiatric nursing
214 shall have a master’s degree in nursing from an accredited
215 college or university.
216 An applicant for head psychiatric social worker shall have a
217 master’s degree in social work from an accredited college or
218 university.

219 An applicant for head occupational therapist shall have a
220 bachelor’s degree with a major concentration in occupational
221 therapy from an accredited college or university, or a bach-
222 elor’s degree and completion of a post degree course in oc-
223 cupational therapy for which a certificate or diploma has been
224 granted him by an accredited college or university.

225 Section 12. There shall be an advisory council for the plan-
226 ning, construction, operation or utilization of community men-
227 tal health centers, consisting of the commissioners of mental
228 health, public health and public welfare, ex officiis, and twelve
229 persons to be appointed by the governor, who shall include
230 representatives of non-governmental organizations or groups,
231 of agencies of the commonwealth concerned with planning,
232 construction, operation or utilization of community mental
233 health centers or other mental health facilities, including rep-
234 resentatives of consumers of the services provided by such
235 centers and facilities who are familiar with the need for such
236 services. Upon the expiration of the term of office of an ap-
237 pointive member, his successor shall be appointed for a term
238 of four years. No member shall be reappointed for more than
239 two terms. The commissioner of mental health shall be the
240 chairman of the council. Members of said council shall serve
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241 without compensation but each member shall be reimbursed
by the commonwealth for all expenses incurred in the per-
formance of his official duties.

242
243
244 Section 13. There shall be an advisory council for the

planning, construction, operation or utilization of facili-
ties for the mentally retarded, consisting of the com-
missioners of mental health, public health and public
welfare, ex-officiis, and twelve persons to be appointed
by the governor, who shall include representatives of
agencies of the commonwealth concerned with planning,
construction, operation or utilization of facilities for the
mentally retarded and of non-governmental organizations or
groups concerned with education, employment, rehabilita-
tion, welfare, and health, and including representatives of
consumers of the services provided by such facilities. Upon
the expiration of the term of office of an appointive member,
his successor shall be appointed for a term of four years.
No member shall be reappointed for more than two terms.
The commissioner of mental health shall be the chairman of
the council. Members of said council shall serve without com-
pensation but each member shall be reimbursed by the com-
monwealth for all expenses incurred in the performance of his
official duties.

245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263

Section 11 Each of the advisory councils established under
sections twelve and thirteen, respectively, shall, in order to
carry out the purposes of the federal Mental Retardation Fa-
cilities and Community Mental Health Centers Construction
Act of 1963 (Public Law 88-164), as amended, consult with
and advise the department in any matter relative to surveying
the need for community mental health centers or for facilities
for the mentally retarded, as the case may be, and in develop-
ing programs for constructing such centers or facilities.

264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272

Section 15. The area boards and the boards of trustees of
the following public institutions shall serve in the department:
Belchertown state school, Massachusetts mental health center
(Boston psychopathic hospital), Boston state hospital, Dan-
vers state hospital, Foxborough state hospital, Gardner state
hospital, Grafton state hospital, Walter E. Femald state school,

273
274
275
276
277
278
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279 Medfield state hospital, Metropolitan state hospital, Monson
280 state hospital, Northampton state hospital, Taunton state
281 hospital, Westborough state hospital, Worcester state hospital,
282 Cushing hospital, Paul A. Dever state school and Wrentham
283 state school.
284 Belchertown state school, Walter E. Fernald state school,
285 Paul A. Dever state school, Hathorne state school, North
286 Reading rehabilitation center, Rutland Heights mental health
287 rehabilitation center and Wrentham state school shall estab-
288 lish and maintain, subject to appropriation, research and dem-
289 onstration projects in vocational rehabilitation in co-operation
290 with the federal vocation rehabilitation program.
291 Section 16. The board of trustees for each of the institu-
292 tions listed in section fifteen, except the Walter E. Fernald
293 state school, shall consist of seven members; provided, that
294 at least two of such members shall be women. One member
295 of each board, except as aforesaid, shall annually in January
296 be appointed for seven years from the first Wednesday of the
297 following February by the governor. The board of trustees
298 of the Walter E. Fernald state school shall consist of six mem-
299 bers on the part of the commonwealth, one of whom shall an-
300 nually be appointed for six years by the governor, and of six
301 members to be elected by the school, subject to the approval
302 of the governor. All the above trustees shall serve without
303 compensation, but shall be reimbursed for all expenses incurred
304 in the performance of their duties.
305 Section 17. There shall be a mental health advisory council
306 consisting of thirty persons to be appointed by the governor,
307 of whom at least half shall be members of community health
308 and retardation area boards, and of the remaining half at
309 least seven shall be appointed to represent one of the follow-
310 ing professions and groups: state level medical, psycho-
311 logical, nursing, educational, social work, occupational therapy,
312 or bar associations, state level associations for mental health
313 and for mental retardation, industrial and labor groups and
314 the clergy. Upon the expiration of the term of office of any
315 member, his successor shall be appointed for a term of three
316 years. No member shall be appointed to serve more than
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317 two consecutive three-year terms. The council shall elect an-
nually a chairman. Members of said council shall serve with-318
out compensation, but each member shall be reimbursed by319

320 the commonwealth for all expenses incurred in the perform-
321 ance of his official duties.
322 Said advisory council shall have the following duties:
323 (a) It shall advise the commissioner on policy, program
324 development, and priorities of need in the commonwealth
325 for comprehensive programs in mental health and retarda-
326 tion;
327 (b) It shall participate with the department in holding a
328 regular series of public hearings throughout the common-
329 wealth to obtain the views of the area boards and other
330 citizens concerning the programs of the department and the
331 needs of the people in mental health and retardation serv-
332 ices;
333 (c) It shall review the annual plans and the proposed
334 annual budget of the department, and shall make recom-
335 mendations to the commissioner in regard thereto;
336 (d) It shall hold at least three meetings per year and
337 shall convene special meetings at the call of the chairman
338 of the council, a majority of the council, or the cornmis-
339 sioner.

Section 18. The department shall establish a comprehensive
program of community mental health and retardation serv-
ices which shall include state hospitals, state schools, clinics,
comprehensive centers and other facilities of the department,
and to promote such program the department shall, after
consultation with the health and welfare commission, divide
the commonwealth into areas and regions for the conduct
of said mental health and retardation services, and shall es-
tablish standards for the development of said community pro-
grams on area and regional levels.

342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351

In dividing the state into areas, each area shall be so drawn352

340 MENTAL HEALTH
341 AND RETARDATION SERVICES
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353 as to serve a population of not less than seventy-five thou-
sand nor more than two hundred thousand, but specific excep-
tions to this requirement may be made by the commissioner
if such exception will not impair the effective or the compre-
hensive nature of the programs for the area. Each area shall
be drawn so as to include and to allow for the development of
mental health and retardation services and facilities, as needed,
which shall be readily accessible to the people in the area,
taking into consideration such factors as geographic bounda-
ries, roads and other means of transportation, population
concentration, city, town and county lines, other relevant
community services, and community economic and social
relationships.

354
<DD

356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365

In dividing the state into regions, the department shall
establish no less than four and no more than ten regions,
each region to consist of such number of areas, in appropriate
geographic relationships, as the department may determine.
In establishing each region, consideration shall be given to
city, town and county lines, population concentrations of as
equal proportions as possible, and the achievement of co-
ordination of mental health and retardation services and
facilities on a regional level.

366
367
368
369
370
371
372
QTQ

374
The department shall annually, after consultation with the

health and welfare commission, review said area and regional
divisions, and shall make such changes therein as may be
necessary, based upon the requirements of this section.

375
376
377
378

Section 19. The commissioner shall, after consultation with
the area board appoint in each community mental health and
retardation area an area director, and an associate area di-
rector. Such area directors and associate area directors shall
have a doctorate in medicine, nursing or psychology or a
master’s degree in public health, nursing or social work and
shall have had at least three years’ experience in a professional
position in mental health or retardation services.

379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387 The area director shall perform such duties as are described

in this chapter and any other law and such other duties as are
assigned by the department. The associate area director shall

388
389
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390 act in place of the director in the absence of such director and
391 shall perform such duties as are assigned to him by the di-
-392 rector.
393 Where there is established within the area a comprehensive
394 center operated by the department and so designated as a
395 comprehensive center by the commissioner, the area director
396 shall also serve as head of such center. Appointment to the
397 combined position shall be made in accord with the provi-
398 sions for approval of the appointment of an area director
399 pursuant to subsection (c) of section twenty-four. The area
400 board shall serve as the citizen board for such center and
401 no other board shall be formed or designated for such center.
402 The area director, subject to departmental regulations shall
403 supervise all employees within such center.
404 Salaries for area directors and associate area directors shall
405 be fixed under and in accordance with sections forty-five to
406 fifty, inclusive, of chapter thirty, taking into account those
407 individual cases where an area director is also superintendent
408 of a state hospital or a comprehensive center.
409 The area director shall, in consultation with the area board,
410 prepare and submit to the regional mental health administrator
411 an annual plan for operation and development of its programs.
412 Such plan shall provide, as far as practicable, a comprehensive
413 community program in mental health and retardation services,
414 as set forth in this section, and as required by departmental
415 standards. The total plan may provide for services and fa-
416 cilities available not only in commonwealth-operated facilities,
417 but through other public or private resources which are made
418 a part of theplan.
419 The area director shall also prepare and submit to the
420 regional mental health administrator the proposed annual
421 budget of the area for programs to be supported on the area
422 level. The budget shall also set forth program costs which are
423 to be borne by any source other than the commonwealth, in-
424 eluding such sources as federal financing or federal research,
425 demonstration, or training grants, municipal financing, corn-
-426 munity voluntary financing, other grants, contributions, en-
-427 dowments or trusts.
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Section 20. The commissioner shall appoint in each com-
munity mental health region a regional mental health admin-
istrator and a regional administrator for mental retardation,
each with extensive experience and skills in their respective
fields. The regional mental health administrator shall per-
form such duties as are set forth in this chapter and such
other duties as the commissioner may determine. He shall
devote full time to his duties. He may be allowed such pro-
fessional affiliations as the commissioner approves, subject to
the provisions of chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A. He
shall have a doctorate in medicine with board certification
or board eligibility in psychiatry, and at least five years’ ex-
perience in a professional position in mental health services;
or shall be a psychologist with a diplomate or diplomate eli-
gibility in professional psychology from the American Board
of Examiners in Professional Psychology, and at least five
years’ experience in a professional position in mental health;
or shall have a master’s degree in social work with at least
eight years’ experience in a professional position in mental
health services. Such regional mental health administrator
shall receive a salary of twenty-four thousand dollars.

428
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The regional administrator for mental retardation shall per-
form the duties prescribed by law and such other duties as
may be assigned to him by the assistant commissioner for
mental retardation or by the commissioner. He shall devote
full time to his duties. He may be allowed such professional
affiliations as the commissioner approves, subject to the pro-
visions of chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A. He shall
have a doctorate in medicine with board certification or board
eligibility in psychiatry or pediatrics, and at least five years’
experience in a professional position in mental retardation
services; or shall be a psychologist with a diplomate or diplo-
mate-eligibility in professional psychology from the American
Board of Examiners in Professional Psychology, and at least
five years’ experience in a professional position in mental re-
tardation services; or shall have a master’s degree in social
work with at least eight years’ experience in a professional
position in mental retardation services; or shall have a doc-
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463
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465
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466 torate in special education with five years’ experience in special
467 education. Such regional mental retardation administrator
468 shall receive a salary of twenty-four thousand dollars.
469 The commissioner shall also appoint in each region a re-
-470 gional director for legal medicine who shall, under the su-
-471 pervasion of the regional mental health administrator, per-
-472 form such duties in regards to the regional program in legal
473 medicine as the commissioner may determine.

474 Such regional director shall have a doctorate in medicine
475 with board certification or board eligibility in psychiatry, and
476 four year’s experience in court work or with delinquents; or
477 shall be a psychologist with a diplomate doctorate or diplo-
-478 mate eligibility in professional psychology from the American
479 Board of Examiners in Professional Psychology, with four
480 years’ experience in court work or with delinquents; or shall
481 have a master’s degree in social work with at least eight
482 year’s experience in court work or with delinquents.

483 The regional administrators shall, subject to appropriation,
484 collaborate, through agreement, contract, or otherwise with
485 the health and welfare commission and other departments of
486 state government concerned with health, welfare and other
487 related services to establish at least one multi-service center
488 in each region, for the purpose of broadening and improving
489 the scope and quality of health and welfare services and to
490 assure the most efficient and effective comprehensive programs
491 for those persons who are unable for social or economic
492 reasons to obtain such services for themselves.
493 Section 21. The regional mental health administrator shall
494 receive the proposed annual budgets of each area and the
495 budgets of the state hospitals and state schools within the
496 region, and shall review them with the commissioner. The
497 regional mental health administrator shall prepare a proposed
498 regional budget on a consolidated basis. Such budget shall
499 reffect the needs of programs suppported on the area level
500 and requirements to fulfill regional-level responsibilities.

501 After receiving departmental approval, with such changes
502 and alterations as are necessary, the budget shall become a
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503 part of the departmental budget requests submitted annually
504 to the budget director, subject to sections twenty-seven and
505 twenty-eight of chapter twenty-nine. During the year the
506 regional mental health administrator may, subject to the
507 ratification of the department, request the governor through
508 the commissioner of administration to transfer unexpended
509 items concerning personnel or equipment or other expenditures
510 within the regional budget for regional purposes or for pur-
511 poses within a particular area where such transfer would add
512 to the efficiency and comprehensive nature of the mental
513 health services within the respective area or the region.
514 Section 22. In each area established under section eighteen
515 there shall be a community mental health and retardation
516 area board, hereinafter called the area board, which shall be
517 an agency of the commonwealth, and shall serve in the de-
518 partment. The area board shall consist of twenty-one mem-
519 bers, who shall be appointed by the commissioner. Two-thirds
520 of the members shall live within the area for which they are
521 appointed, and the remaining members shall either live or
522 work within said area. Four members of said board shall
523 be selected from mental health associations within the area;
524 and four members shall be selected from the associations for
525 the mentally retarded within the area. The commissioner
526 shall try to include at least one member from each city or
527 town in the area, and shall seek to provide proper geographi-
528 cal representation in the membership of the board.
529 Two-thirds of such members shall be persons other than
530 employees of the commonwealth. No member shall be an
531 employee of the department.

532 Upon the expiration of the term of any member of the
533 area board, his successor shall be appointed, in like manner,
534 for a term of three years. In the event of a vacancy, the
535 commissioner may, in like manner, appoint a member who
536 shall serve for the remainder of the unexpired term. Members
537 of the board shall serve without compensation, and shall be
538 sworn to the faithful performance of their duties. The area
539 board shall suggest for consideration by the commissioner one
540 or more names for each such expiring term or vacancy. No
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member shall be appointed for more than two consecutive
three-year terms.

541
542

Section 23. To facilitate the appointment of the members
of the area board, the commissioner shall, with the advice of
such mental health associations, associations for the mentally
retarded and other local planning groups interested in mental
health and in the mentally retarded as are available, appoint
in each area a selection committee of seven members, who shall
be residents of or workers in the area, and who shall be in-
terested in mental health and retardation. No employee of
the department shall be on said selection committee. The
selection committee shall file a list of twenty-one names,
selected in accordance with the provisions of section twenty-
two, with the commissioner. If said committee fails to file
such list within thirty days of its appointment, the commis-
sioner shall proceed to appoint the members of the area board,
subject to the provisions of section twenty-two. If said list
is so filed, the commissioner shall appoint the persons on said
list whom he approves as members of the area board, and
may, if he so disapproves any name, proceed to appoint an-
other person, subject to the provisions of section twenty-two.

543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561

Section 2k- The area board shall have the following duties
and powers:

562
563

(a) to act as the representative of the citizens of the564
565 area;

(b) to advise regarding local needs and resources in the
development of comprehensive mental health and retarda-
tion services;

566
567
568

(c) to advise in the recruitment and selection of the
area director and associate area director to be appointed
by the commissioner, provided that, where the area director
will also be an executive head of a facility which is inte-
grated with a university medical center or medical school
or with a general hospital, the university medical school, or
hospital authorities shall advise in the recruitment and
selection of such director; provided, that the commissioner
may designate a person to act as area director in any case

569
570
571
572
573
574
575
576
577
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in which such office shall be vacant; and provided, further
that all such appointments shall be made subject to the
provisions of chapter thirty-one;

578
579
580

id) to review and approve the annual plan and to review
and make recommendations concerning the annual budget
for the comprehensive mental health and retardation serv-
ices of the area.

581
582
583
584

Ie) to review arrangements and contracts for programs
and services which are a part of the program of the area
but which are not conducted within commonwealth-operated
facilities;

585
586
587
588

(/) to consult with the commissioner in personnel re-
cruitment and appointment policies, in the establishment
of program priorities for the area, in admission policies for
all facilities and services, and in policies regarding relation-
ships with other agencies and organizations;

589
590
591
592
593

ig) to communicate with the state advisory council to
discuss any matters concerning the area program;

594
595
596 (h) to receive and administer any gift or bequest of per-

sonal property or funds in trust or any grant or devise of
lands made to its use in trust in the interest of the area
program of mental health and retardation services, or for
any special purpose as indicated in the gift or grant in trust,
and may invest the proceeds thereof in notes, bonds or
property secured by sufficient mortgages;

597
598
599
600
601
602
603 (i) to receive funds under contracts or other agreements

from community sources, including municipalities as au-
thorized by clause (40C) of section five of chapter forty
for the rendering of services in collaboration with such
municipal or other community or private agencies providing
cooperative or complementary services;

604
605
606
607
608
609 (j) to hold regular meeting in each year and to convene

special meetings on the call of the president, or ten members
of the board, or the area director, or the regional mental
health administrator. The area director shall be notified of,
and may participate in, all meetings, but shall not vote;

610
611
612
613
614 (k) to elect from their members annually a president and
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615 such other officers as they deem appropriate. The area
board shall adopt rules for their proper organization and
for procedures at meetings. Such rules and any subsequent
amendments thereto shall be submitted to the commissioner

616
617
618
619 for approval.

Section 25. In accordance with standards established by the
department, each area shall develop and maintain, subject to
appropriation, comprehensive community mental health and
retardation services including specialized services for both
children and adults.

620
621
622
623
624
625 In mental health services, major consideration shall be

given to the development of (a) inpatient services; (b) out-
patient services; (c) emergency services on a twenty-four-hour
basis; (d) partial hospitalization services for day care and
night care; and (e) mental health consultation and educational
services to community agencies and professional personnel
practicing in the area.

626
627
628
629
630
631

Mental health services shall also where practicable include
(a) diagnostic services; ( b) rehabilitative services; (c) pre-
ventive, precare, and aftercare services within the are; ( d)

training programs for various types of personnel, subject to

632
633
634
635
636 section of chapter thirty ; and (e) research

programs including evaluation of effectiveness and efficiency
of the various programs operating within the area.

637
638

In mental retardation services, major consideration shall be
given to (a) diagnostic, evaluation and re-evaluation services;
(b) various treatment services; (c) various training programs;
(d) preschool clinical services; (e) long and short-term, day
and night-care residential services for various purposes.

639
640
641
642
643

Mental retardation services shall also where practicable in-
clude (a) training programs for various types of personnel;
(b) research programs including evaluation of effectiveness
and efficiency of the various programs operating in the area;
and (c) preventive services.

644
645
646
647
648

The services described in this section may, unless otherwise
provided in this chapter or by departmental regulations, be
developed for each area through commonwealth-operated facili-
ties or, subject to appropriation, by contracts for services, the

649
650
651
652
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653 rates for such services to be established by the commissioner
654 of administration, and made public. Programs and services
655 may also be developed in cooperation with facilities or other
656 resources located in other community mental health areas
657 of the commonwealth or operated regionally, subject to appro-
-658 priation. In arranging cooperative services between or among
659 areas, or on a regional basis, provision should be made to
660 ensure continuity of services to clients. Those eligible for par-
-661 ticipation in any one service must be eligible for and have
662 access to other services made available by the area. Services
663 shall be offered without discrimination to all people in the
664 area except where specialized programs are developed such as
665 for children or the aging, provided that within such special-
-666 ized categories the services shall be equally available to all
667 such persons in the area.
668 Section 26. The area board shall appoint an advisory corn-
-669 mittee on mental retardation services and such other advisory
670 committees as it may from time to time deem necessary. The
671 members of such committees shall serve for such terms as the
672 area board may determine.
673 Section 27. The department may from time to time adopt
674 such rules and regulations as it deems necessary to carry out
675 the provisions of this chapter, and may amend or repeal the
676 same.

1 Section 2. Chapter 123 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 10 and inserting in place
3 thereof the following section:
4 Section 10. The department shall designate those state hos-
-5 pitals, state schools, comprehensive centers, and other facilities
6 to which persons may be committed or admitted as patients
7 under the provisions of this chapter. The department shall
8 inform the courts as to the facilities to which patients may
9 be committed or admitted from each court in the common-

-10 wealth. The department may adopt regulations to establish
11 a system of selection of facilities for commitment and admis-
-12 sion from the courts.

1 Section 3. Section thirteen Aof said chapter one hundred
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2 twenty-three is hereby repealed.

1 Section 4. Clause (/) of section twenty-nine of said chap-
-2 ter one hundred twenty-three is hereby repealed.

1 Section 5. Said chapter 123 is hereby further amended
2 by striking out section 42, as appearing in the Tercentenary
3 Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following sec-
-4 tion:
5 Section Engineers, firemen and head farmers em-
-6 ployed in state hospitals and, except as otherwise provided
7 by the civil service rules, the classified labor service of the
8 department shall be exempt from chapter thirty-one; provided,
9 however, that whenever, as a condition of receiving federal

10 grants for programs and activities to which the federal stand-
-11 ards for a merit system of personnel administration relate,
12 federal requirements make necessary the application of the
13 civil service law and rules to any such position, or to the
14 classified labor service or any portion thereof, said positions
15 or service shall be subject to chapter thirty-one; provided,
16 further, such federal requirements are uniform in all states.
17 Whenever it becomes necessary to so apply the provisions
18 of chapter thirty-one the director of civil service shall deter-
-19 mine the effective date of such application and the incum-
-20 bents of said positions or service on such effective date shall
21 be deemed to be properly employed under civil service not-
-22 withstanding the provisions of section forty-seven A of
23 chapter thirty-one, provided that all other pertinent provisions
24 of said section forty-seven A shall apply.

1 Section 6. All officers and employees of the department
2 of mental health who immediately prior to the effective date
3 of this act hold positions classified under chapter thirty-
-4 one of the General Laws, or have tenure in their positions
5 by reason of sections nine A, nine B and nine D of chapter
6 thirty of the General Laws shall continue to be employees
7 of the department of mental health without impairment of
8 civil service status, seniority, retirement and other employ-
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9 ment rights, and without interruption of service within the
10 meaning of said chapter thirty-one or sections nine A, nine B,
11 or nine D of chapter thirty, and without reduction in his
12 compensation and salary grade, notwithstanding any change
13 in his title or duties made under this act. All officers and
14 employees of said department who immediately prior to said
15 effective date do not hold positions classified under chapter
16 thirty-one of the General Laws, or do not have tenure in
17 their positions by reason of sections nine A, nine B or nine D
18 of chapter thirty of the General Laws shall continue to be
19 employees of said department under this act without impair-
-20 ment of seniority, retirement and other rights, and without
21 intei'ruption of service within the meaning of sections nine A,
22 nine B, or nine D of said chapter thirty, and without reduc-
-23 tion in compensation and salary grade.

1 Section 7. The educational requirements set forth in
chapter nineteen of the General Laws for taking a civil serv-

3 ice examination for offices or positions in the department of
4 mental health shall be imposed by the director of civil service,
5 unless said requirements are inconsistent with the educational
6 requirements to be applied as they may relate to federal
7 standards, if any, under the provisions of section six A of
8 chapter thii’ty-one of the General Laws.

1 Section 8. In appointing the original members of the
2 mental health advisory council established under section
3 seventeen of chapter nineteen of the General Laws, as appear-
4 ing in section one of this act, the governor shall appoint ten
5 members for terms of one year, ten for terms of two years,
6 and ten for terms of three years, as he may designate. Upon
7 the completion of the term of any such original member,
8 his successor shall be appointed for the term and in the man-
-9 ner set forth in section seventeen of said chapter nineteen.

1 Section 9. In appointing the original members of a com--
2 munity mental health and retardation area board, pursuant

to the provisions of section twenty-two of chapter nineteen
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4 of the General Laws, as appearing in section one of this act,
5 the commissioner of mental health shall appoint seven mem-
-6 hers for terms of one year, seven for terms of two years and
7 seven for terms of three years, as he may designate. Upon
8 the completion of the term of any such member, his suc-
-9 cessor shall be appointed for the term and in the manner

10 set forth in said section twenty-two of said chapter nineteen.

1 Section 10. Within two months of the effective date of
O a dnnn v> Iw> /-a 4 /-'i-p wi nvif nl 1 + oVioll r» mo Lrv L dapartment of mental health shall complete th

division of the commonwealth into areas and regions as pro-

4 vided by section eighteen of chapter nineteen of the G
5 laws, as appearing in section one of this act. Within six
6 months after said effective date, the commissioner of mental
7 health shall appoint the members of the area boards estab-
-8 lished under section twenty-four of said chapter nineteen or,
9 if such boards are not established under said section twenty-

10 four, within said six months the commissioner shall, where
11 necessary, establish such boards within the three months next
12 following.




